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Summary:
A look at this years flower exhibition at Keukenhof in Lisse in holland. The beautiful gardens
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Article Body:
No visit to the Netherlands can be complete without visiting the magnificent gardens at Keuken

This year is the 58th time the parks are open to the public and they are spectacular. The Dutc

Opening this year on the 20th March I found my self and my wife engrossed in the splendor of c

In one of the large exhibition rooms you can watch the flower masters I have no other words fo

The markings are to show that these arrangements have been judged and some of the fine example

This year the gardens where opened Princess Victoria from Sweden and a lot of the themes where

The Keukenhof site consists of a 32 Hectare site with shops, bulb exhibitions, displays and w
The spring gardens enthuse life into my soul as I walk in these fine gardens I find myself re

Within the parks are ornamental lakes and fountains their are many fine art exhibits which can

I spend many hours here taking photos and never seem to have enough memory to keep all the exc
Keukenhof is very easy to get to there a local busses from both Schipol Airport and Leiden to
Don´t leave the park without buying some bulbs to plant for yourself they are excellent value

I find the people and staff at Keukenhof really friendly informative and can recommend this as
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